
Deputies Armed with Warrants
Prepare to Make Arrests

in Times Case

LAWYER HASTENS TO NORTH

Powers of Special Officer Con-
ferred on Attorney Rogers

During Conspiracy Case

Investigate only the Time* explosion
and attendant circumstances and
nothing else, unless specifically so
directed by the court. On the matter
of possible, indictments he said:

An Indictment cannot be found
without the concurrence of at least
twelve of your number. When so
found it must be indorsed "a true
bill" and the Indorsement must Be
signed by the foreman of the grand
jury, and when an indictment is so
found it mus Dted by the
foreman in your presence to the
court.

In the investigation of a charge
you can receive r.o* other evidence
than such as is given l>> witnesses
produced and sworn before you, or
that which is legal documentary
evidence, or the deposition of a wit-
ness taken in the manner provided
by law. The grand jury can re-
ceive none other but legal evidence
and the best evidence In degree to
the exclusion of hearsay or sec-
ondary evidence.

You may at all times ask the ad-
vloe of the court or the judge there-
of or of the district attorney. The
district attorney of this counjty may
a 1nil times appear before you for
the pun vlnpr information
or advice relative to any matter
cognizable by you and may interro-
gate witnesses before you when-
ever he may deem it necessary.

SKI,Er rriNG JIKV IHFFKTI.T
Judge Bordwell encountered consider-

able difficulty in the selection of the
grand jury. Of the venire of thirty
names George X. Bills, K. A. Forres-
ter, J. E. Jennlson, w. i. Keeie, B.
Kohlmeyer and H. J. Whltley failed to
respond. Several of these men are at
present absent from the county and
Forrester is ill in bed. A number of

I the others were excused from jury duty
I for various reason--, and finally by
process of elimination the number of

! veniremen simmered down to nineteen
, names, all of whom were chosen on the
i grand Jury. The names of the jurors
are as follows:

J E, Carr, 621 South Broadway;
Thomas P. Chapman, TUvera; John

vi', <?r. Los Angeles; E. J. Vaw-
| ter, Santa Monica: 11. F. DeGarmo, El

Monte; v. E. McCollum, 731 East
Adams street; J. H. Linkletter, TVhit-
ticr: .Samuel W. Pyle. P«sadena;
Charles Wler, foreman, 8049 West sixth
street; ,i. m. Tlbbets, 129 S mth Avi nue
Twenty-nine; s. C. Tyler. 856 E:ist
Twenty-eighth street; Jacob Bwlgart,
Norwalk; Elmer B. Wi bsti r, Pasadena;
J. H. Cavanah, Redondo Beach; .1. 1..

i Mat hews, secretary, Covlna; B \.
; Lloyd, Lone? Beach; A. R. Fraaer, 401S: Ocean Front, Santa Monica; gaojuel E.
i Allin, Pasadena; John Scott, Duarte.

These men will begin the work of
probing the Times dl \u25a0 ter il 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning, it Is now admltti <1

I that probably 200 witnesses will appear
1 before the n. The first work of Inves-
tigation will center around the cause
Of the disaster. A number of experts
will testify regarding the structural
conditions of the Times prior to the

. explosion, witnesses will describe the
explosion itsolf and the investigating

: committee appointed by Mayor Alex-
. ander will describe on what circum-

stances it based its verdict that the ex-
plosion was due to dynamite.

Following tli: testimony Bruce Me-
Caul, sales manager for the Giant com-
pany, with whom the throe suspects

• made their original deal fur '-'0 per cent
glycerine dynamite, will testify. O. W.
Philips, Manuel Silva and William
Flynn will also tell what they know
regarding thi purchase. E. Howard
Baxter and Dougas Burrowes, from

: whom Bryson and Schmidt leased tho
: launch Pastime, will be calls I. Then
IJ. i . O'Brien and Mrs. John Fox. who
' rented the "dynamite house" in South
j San Francisco to the three suspects,
will be heard, E. B. Morton and An-
ton Johannsen will be called to de-
scribe their acquaintance with Schmidt,
Bryson and Caplan and to tell of the
men's movements prior to the dynamit-
ing-.

Then, it la expected, will come the
.star witness of the case, Mrs. ' Belle

i L,avin, who is now held here on a
charge of murder in connection with
the dynamiting. So confident are the
officials that Mrs. Lavin will rep
the grand jury the- remarkable story <>C
a dynamite ploi formed by the three
suspects that Mrs. L,avin has been of-
fered her choice of staying in the

ty jail or living in a local hotel In
custody of ;i matron pending her ap-
-1" : the grand jury.

Mrs. D. 11. [ngersoll, a woman friend
of Bryson, at whose home Bryson and

d to have met and
planned the crime, is expected to fill

I the missing links in Mrs. Lavl'
tlmony. John Lofthouse, vii" accom-
panied M to Corte Madera on
some hi lur visits to see Schmidt, is
ah o i in be a witness.

POWDEB MAN TO TESTIFY

The dete t \ei cl tim tint they ha \\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 ti chain of evident c tracing

tlic men from the time the plot waa
\u25a0 formed to the time they loft a Loa An-

th the dynamite in a
iult oit«e and Btarted for the ,

\u25a0Times building on the morning of Oc-
tober 1.

DKVM.DI'MI-NTS IKW
Developments In the hunt for the

dynamiters were few yesterday. A ru-
mor ) eai lied this rity that I

had b<si n taken off a steamer at
.i. .-in coast port but this re< i n>- \

denials Erom Washington, The au-
thorltl - sire making an effort to keep
tab on tl r I'itv of Sydney,
which Bailed from San Francisco .for
I on < ictober !"\u25a0 and <ni the
Bteamer Ban Juan, which sailed from
the bay city foi Mexican and central
Amerlc in pi n < ictober iti. The
watch kepi "" tl ; duo
to the (act that sovi t \u25a0; 11 witnesses con-
tinue to as 'ii thai they saw Schmidt
ai i lorte Mad i

Tie 'i' ' are in-
clined to tli>: beliel that the men who
plotted the Times outrage were <••\u25a0>

clever at i;"1

cape 'in outgo i I were
almoi i certain to be watched, It I
Heved the plotter carefully arranged
: i route of escape pyloi to the dyna-
miting and that thej trefully
hidden until auch time think
the "coast It ol< ar."

i me "i' the "tips" thai liui di Ifted to
the ears of the pollc

ping the description of Caplan

and a man whose eyes were bandagfed
like a blind man's, got off a train
From Ban Pranelsoo at Portland on
October 10. It is believed that it was
this clew that recently attracted De-
tective Burns to the Oregon city, but
so fur it has resulted in no develop-
ments.

THINK IDENTITY"CONTKA I.Kl>

The theory of the police was that
Schmidt, the one-eyed man, might
have attempted to conceal his Identity

by covering his eyes with a bandage
in a manner similar to that used by
the Portland suspect.

Several local nun who arc believed
to have known Schmidt and Bryson
Wi re questioned in Rogers'
office yesterday but none threw any
valuable light on the suspect.

Moii is Fitzgerald, the man who was
hold in the county jail and the county

hospital for several days as a sus-
pect, called on Attorney Rogers yea-

terday to try and obtain his belongings
that wore taken by the Hanford au-
thorities. The man has so far failed
to refrain his grip from the p illce, al-
though no effort has been made to re-
arrest him and there is no longer any
suspicion that !h~ was connected with
the dynamiting of the Times.

The local authorities take little
stock in the Modesto story that a mm
who committed suicide in that town
Monday is Charles A. Pesenti, the Cor-
!, Madera hotelkeeper who was a
friend of Schmidt and who disappeared
soon after the dynamiting of the
Times. They declare that although
Schmidt lived in Pesenti's house there
Is nothing else that connects the
Italian in any way with the dynamit-
ing. Pesenti is known to have been
in Corte Madera on the night of th«
explosion. The description of the man
Who killed hlmse'f at Modesto doe*
not closely agree with that of Pe?enti.

BELIEVED GOVERNOR HAS

WORD OF MEXICAN ARREST

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 25.— 1t is be-
lleved here that Governor Gillett has
received word that three men sus-
pected of dynamiting the Los Angeles
Times building October 1 have been
arrested in Mexico.

Governor Oillctt, however, retired
early tonight and the family would not
permit of his being disturbed. The
governor's private secretary, fi. P.
Mitchell, While noither denying or af-
firming the report, said that "it would
not be courtesy to the state department
to make any statement," and that "the
story should l>e given out at Washing-
tun, not here."

Albert W, Brlckwood, jr., United
States consul at T.'ipaluchi, Mexico,
la | week informed the state depart-
ment that three men luapected of the

iged dynamite plot were on the
way to Mexico in the steamer Acapulco
and were expected to land at Ocos. The
governor"! office has consistently de-
clined to give any information on the
matter.

TVEITMOE FAILS TO SHED
LIGHT ON DYNAMITE CASE

SAM FRANCISCO, Oct. 25.—01af A. j
Tveitmoe, secretary-treasurer of the i
state building trades council, was clos-
eted for two hours today with Chief
of i.lice Seymour, who questioned
him concerning his knowledge of M.
A. Schmidt, one of the trio alleged to
have purchased tin- dynamite believed

ive been used in blowing up the
IjOS Angeles Tim-? building, Tveitmoe
acknowledged freely that he. knew
Schmidt but only as he knew hundreds
of men who appear at the labor tem-
ple here. According to Chief Seymour

Tveitmoe could neither shed any light
on the purchase of the dynamite nor
the present whereabouts of M. A.
Schmidt, or "Smithy," as he was known
in labor circles.

ARIZONA MAY PRECLUDE
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

Constitutional Convention Adopts

Shortest Preamble in Union.
Make Banks Liable

PHOENIX. Ariz, Oct. 25
amble, which is shorter than that of'
any state in the Union, was adopted
today by the constlt
It contains only nlr nd is
Bhorter by one word thi
as. There Wi I

ding the the pre-
amble, the commit;' c
much longer. Tin <>ue ;u

offered as a. substitute < mat-
ter came up in ooinmittet of tho
whole.

The century mark in pn
was passed this afternoon, the total

MS 108, and it is c*
I

Bi nt' i lutlve bill of ri'.'l.'

' en.ii puni hi
[litrodm ed by Ci uti !

.y, who is a -i

I tier makes st"
for debts and

Tin 1 flrst participation by Repub-
Iting of the -stitm \u25a0 . n lion <!

and i \u25a0 m Introdui • d
.'H' sur-

Intimated that
Introduce

propositions.
It i I will

1,.
\u25a0

duin prov ' iition will
I of this

LUTHERAN CONFERENCE OPENS
SAN JOSE, Oct. 25.—Th<? seventh an-

nual convention of the district L.U-
theran league -wua begun in ]?Pthol

church ttali iiiOrnlng with » I;ubo at-
tendance. The northern conference of
the Lutheran synod v. ill begin to-
morrow In this city, i

SOCIALISTS CHAMPION
PARIS STRIKERS' CAUSE

Make Violent Demonstration
Against Prefect of Police

in Parliament

PARIS, Oct. 25.—When parliament
tabled today after the recess, the

extreme Socialist* In the chamber, who
are determined to champion Hie cause
of the railway strikers, made a vio-
lent demonstration against M. Leplne,

\u25a0 | police, who was present us a
i < ried "J town with i .'\u25a0 -

i demanded his expulsion
ling,

t Henri Brisson was com-
I "inn the session, which

mcd after the prefect had re-

rai lnterpellai lons on the subject
\u25a0i.t strike were made, some

pme against the right of the
\u25a0-I men i" unionize ami strike

lllng for the dissolution
1 edei at lon of l aboi

c.n tin ground that it was revolution-

PREMIER DECLARES PLOT
TO RUIN FRANCE HATCHED

PA I ' in the real sembling
\u25a0r Of dl put i'

\u25a0'it h.L'l In •:i at -
• , Premier Brl-

and • I lon by declai Ing he
.'i' the

leade railroad strike,
that there v..t i, plot lo rum
Franco !..- < I rchy and
war.

The pn mior unld Ihe cabim t was
\u25a0 ropi titlon

of such strlki
The Boclallsi im n hara

ber lolent
against M. Lepina, pri pollt c,
and he ; i forced t" withdraw.

FUND STARTED TO HELP
WIDOW RETAIN HER HOWE

\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 * - ' ' *" --'\u25a0\u25a0 '' \u25a0 \u25a0

Interest In the plight of Mrs. Dolores
Vlilnl of flirt Mission road, who may lose

her humble, home because of her Inabil-
ity to par a henry assessment against

It for the Improvement of th« ~road
to gratify owners of automobiles, I* In-
creasing. The Herald yesterday re-
ceived several letters suggesting that
a subscription fund be started.

In the story in The Herald yester-

day morning a subscription of *3 was
acknowledge and '"l> this a* " nucleus
a fund has been started. Two cash sub-
scriptions were received yesterday, and
others expressed a willingness to sub»

scribe if a fund was started. The sub-
scriptions received follow:
A Friend ' S3
Justice , \u25a0

.1. 11. X •\u25a0•• -

FIND MUTILATED BODY OF
WOMAN IN HER HOME

CINCINNATI, Oct. 25.—The muti-
body "l -Mrs- Mary Hackney was

found today In her home in a remote
part of the city.

The young woman's throat had been
cut, her skull crushed and her body
slashed in various places.

Harley W. Hackney, husband of the
murdered woman, and Charles Hckert,

a boarder, declared they were not in
tin' vicinity when the crime was com-
mitted.

AEROPLANE TURNS TURTLE;

DRIVER DASHED TO DEATH

MA<". I >}•:I. 1' I :rj. Prussia, Oct. 25.—
Ijieut. Monte fell with a Wright aero-
plane today and was killed.

The airman was planing to the earth
when he started his motor. The strain |
caused the machine to turn turtle, it

tied tv tii- ground, carrying the
U utenani beneath it. The aeroplane j
was smashed to bits.

DISCOVER GREAT LAKE

WINNIPEOI Oct. 26.' According ("

a dispatch received here from Wil-
liam (•'. milliard of Windsor, Ont., now

dmonton, Alberto, a great lake
has been discovered in the Canadian
northwest. Indians brought the story

Idmonton < iiat government sur-, [mil niatle I In- iliscnviTy.

STORM VICTIMS
APPEAL FOR AID

Report Residents of Ten Thou-

sand Island in Destitute
Circumstances

TIDAL WAVE DESTROYS CITIES

West Indian Hurricane Wipes

Out Small Settlements
on Gulf Coast

(Associated Press)

TAMPA, Fla., Oct. 25.—A belated ap-

peal for aid was received here today

from the vicinity of Punta Rassa, on
the gulf coast, reporting that the Ten
Thousand island had been swept by a
tidal wave during the recent West In-
dian storm, and that all residents who
had escaped were in destitute circum-
stances.

Small settlements were wiped out
and the residents only saved them-
selves by climbing into trees.

G. W. Storter, a merchant of E\er-
glades, brings news of the ruining qt
crops, the wrecking of all business
houses, and the total desolation of that
section.

C. G. McEnecky of Uiokolos Kee re-
ports the drowning of many women
and children, the men seeking safety

in trees. Heroic work was done by
some of the men in saving those who
could not help themselves.

H. W. Martin of Bokeella reports
the washing ashore of seventeen bod-

upposed to be those of sailors.
The schooner Eureka arrived today

from the devastated district bringing
a petition from Chokolos Kee. asking

aid from the local board of trade,
signed by 35 survivors. A carload of
provisions will be sent from Tampa
tomorrow.

DYNAMITE BLASTS SALUTE
THEODORE BELL AT SONORA

Candidate Says Opponent's Fight

of Personalities Uncalled For

SONORA, Oct. 25.—Closing a stren-
uous day of campaigning Theodore
Bell, Democratic candidate for gover-
nor, arrived here last night from
Jackson and addressed an enthusiastic
gathi ring.

As Bell, accompanied by his ninnlntr
mate, Timothy Spellacy, was escorted
along the main street of the town
blasts of dynamite were discharged in
the hills near the town, while the
throngs in the city kept up a continual
din.

.Mr. Bell, In his speech, maintained
his opponent had launched a cam-
paign of personalities which was un-
called for. By this action, Bell said,
Johnson had put himself in a position
where he •-->uld no longer be consid-
ered an honorable opponent.

LISSNER SAYS JOHNSON
NOT ILL BUT NEEDS REST

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 25.—Tn con-
firming the statement that the day

speaking dates of Hiram Johnson for
the rest of the caTnpaign had been
can. oiled, Meyer Lissner, chairman of
the Republican state central commit-
tee, said today that the candidate for
governor was not HI• but merely In
need of rest in order to 'conserve his
strength.

Mr. Johnson has been campaigning
strenuously for several months, the
primary campaign scarcely having;

\u25a0 1 before he began the present one.
Before starting on his southern tour,

he was advised to take a few days rest
but declined to devote any time to re-
laxation and the result is that he is
in danger of breaking down unless he
limits his efforts on the stump to one
speech daily.

PRIZES ARE AWARDED
TO AMATEUR AVIATORS

Prizes were awarded by the Aero
club of California to winners of events
at the club's novice meet held at the
motordrome Saturday and Sunday at a
meeting hold last night. The winners
and awards were:

Charles F. Walsli was awarded a ma-
jority of the first prizes in considera-
tion of his flve-mlle flight Saturday

uml four-mile flight Sunday.

J. .1. Blavln was penalized no per cent
for not contesting Saturday, and his
high speed Sunday lost him the dis-
tance prize owing to the automatic
stabilizing device again failing to work.

B. F. Roehrig could not get his ma-
chine assembled in time for Sunday, so
lust all chance* tor the novice meet.

Slavin protested the height prize be-
ing given to Walsh, but withdrew his
protest on the agreement of Walsh to
again compete for the cup race next
Sunday nt the first Sunday aviation
matinee to be given by the club at
the motordrome Slavin gave his note
for $500 to the club treasurer to be
given to Walsh if he docs not beat
Walsh in high flight.

Roehrlg deposited a check for $500
with the club as a forfeit, 50 per cent
i.i the dub and 50 per cent to the win-
ner, if he does not fly higher than
either contestant.

Roehrig won the Roy Knabenshue
cup offered for the longest flight with
a Southern California machine.

GUARD FRENCH PRESIDENT

PARIS, Oct. President Fallierea
and the members of the cabinet are
being guarded constantly as the result
of the appearance of an anarchistic
circular condemning the ministers to
death because of the conviction in the
courts of the militant members among
the railway strikers.
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SEEK DYNAMITERS
IT COURT'S ORDER

(Continued from Fage One)
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Judged either from the standpoint of

beauty, serviceability or economy, the

Oriental Rug is the best of all floor

coverings.
We are offering some beauties in sizes averaging about 4x6

feet at $22.50 and $25—about half their real worth. Included

in the lot are many fine quality Cashmeres, Shirvans, Khivas,

Blucherstans.

Nearly a hundred large antique Kis Killims in rich colorings

—highly desirable for couch covers and door hangings, $17.50.

All have been thoroughly cleaned by hand rubbing with soap

and water. •
—Third Floor—

£>$**** Boston Dry Goods SfQK

236-239 So. Broadwmy 234-244 So. HillStreet

B^M#&ii::7y& ft f\v~ ii*?^?*i6

V^m Ready W^M
glriiiS|i Lons" '

• pp^f

laifl Evenings »'Eg J^i-a,fe: -,,jH BUT A VICTOR—on Easy Terms, I S4«^l
X*«KflSV' S if you wish—a lew Records of your »S'" iv '
W v." * -<.iS own selection, and you will not only f j^££jjC^%*!'
W feyia^jgSHac'^ be entertained, but will become fa- ' "^JS^^Vli*1

Br2ff*U^**«?¥¥' miliar with operas and the greatest 'EBwfs^sJslivj;
P*Mjfe-i!fe^W»*.l singers of the world. flfnCtti.-l>ifagf.r;.ai.il

Call on Us—We Are the Largest Exclusive Victor Dealers in
Los Angeles

Our Department Is on the Main Floor
Let us explain our combination offers—Machine, Cabinet and Records from
$30 up. Easy payments. You'll enjoy a visit here.

•IT PAYS TO TRADE WITH V BIG ORGANIZATION."

A\C /110 CUT Ol!T AN" MAn OTHER STORES
416-418 r.e«r lnall mB Clltlllotue San »£SfS&

C« .*!«
»>cior. ramento, Eureka, Phoenix,

uOUin El r»wi, I'orllancl. lied-
Niinio lands, San liernardino,

Rrniliwav f«nta Barbara, Imperial,
DlOttUVVdj Addren llunlington Beach,

AMUSEMENTS

PANTAGES THEATER^ nkw- cozy
' amommw fibkpkooi-.

Broadtr«7, Between Fifth and si\th. Matinee Today.

Unrivaled yaudavllle—Stari of all natlong. Farewell appearam-e of

JOHN L. SULLIVAN "«-\u25a0"\u25a0»\u25a0*"\u25a0" "f \u25a0»

Sil otber all filar acts, catering eipeolaily to ladles and children. Two shows nlßhtly,

7 ami '\u25a0>\u25a0 Three ahswe Saturday and Sunday nights. Start i.r.o. Popular iiric-.s,
)oc, l'Or. 30c.

P
T-> T »r/-^rpO<! THPATPO 11rut Street, Near Sprhiß.
RINCESS THliAiliK "Home of (lean Munlc-al Comedy."

\u25a0ai Stock to. preeeata me rHi-tiakllng (aroe-ooraedy, "Oil, YOOI
l'l y.ZY Wl'/./.V," featuring the peVorlte Chorus of Ten Blnglßg and Uam-luic

,| n „„ octette »f So & BpeciaiUea [introducing rrankl* Preeton, Borae
Boubrett*. Evening! -7:-ir, a,,a (fatlaeei 3 i>. m. dully, exceut

Tueiday and Friday. l'i-ices—loc, :oc, 25c. •

1 AMUSEMENTS

Bnt Acnr\ TUBATPP Belasco-Blatkwood Co., Props, will Hgrs.
JH.JI.AOWU> !Hli.AlJb.K Matinees tomorrow. Saturday and Sunday.

Laugh and the world laughs with you. Come on down
(
to th»

Belasco and see THE BLUE MOUSE and laugh with

the rest of the world.

' Yes, THE BLUE MOUSE is juit the
biggest sort of a Hit.

Every newspaper critic in Los Angeles
says so; they surely all can't be wrong.

;
LISTEN TO THIS PRAISE:

•THE BLUE MOUSE" Is rich, rare and racy; the man across the aisle from

mo threw hysterics of Joy.—OTHEMAN STEVENS In the Examiner.

11 was punctuated last night by whoops, shrieks and howls from the au- •

dience.—JULlAN JOHNSON in The Times.

"THE BLUE MOUSE" Is tobanco sauce farce. The Belasco audience goes

home with sore sides from too much laughing.—SHlßUEY OLYMPUS In

The Herald.
The excellent presentation kept th audience varying continuously be-

tween rippling merriment and convulsive laughter.—FßANK H. COLBTT

In The Express.

It's nothing but laughs at the Belasca this —The Record.

Regular Belasco prices for this great success: Nights, tic., s<jc and 75c: matinees
tomorrow, Saturday and Sunday, 260 and 50c. You know "THE BLUE MOUSE Is
being played in all the big eastern cities at just twice the Belasco prices— the
Belasco performance Is simply Immense.

POS ANGELES THEATRE
&m^^S^VAMIDEVILLE

Matinee Every Day—2 Shows Every Night, 7<& 9
The B*g Sullivan &Considine Road Show

The Biggest Bill of the Year—7 Great Feature Acts
"Where Everybody Goes"—lo, 20 and 30 Cents

G FERRIS HARTMAN\S w mgm
\u25a0\u25a0

RANDQP&RA HOUSF
LOS.ANGELES' LEADING THEATRE, Km

MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. Phones Main 1967. Home A1967.

Another Tremendous Hit in Music, Fun and Girls
TTTTOISTQ an his big company offer PUley & Luders' \u25a0»\u25a0»•• T\-« J_
fIiKKIO famous comic opera success for the first IVlTl^UOQO
HARTMAN time at popular prices, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 »\u25a0•"*& *-"-'«v^

POSITIVELY THIS WEEK ONLY—GET YOUR SEATS QUICK OR YOU'LL MISS IT.

ETWI"DTT>T? TITT?ATT?T>
~ THIRD ST.. NKAU MAIN.

JVl^lKil. ititLPiitLK Phones Broadway 1924— F5573.

Th» Reimnn's mr m m Friend from India Popular Prices. Bargainlauding s 'c"slMy Friend from India Maim,. Today.

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER M'arBB?x?h:
LOS ANOELES' I-E-\DINO STOCK COMTANY,

FIVE MORE PERFORMANCES
SEATS GOING LIKE SNOW IN AUGUST :
OBEY THAT IMPULSE—PHONE YOUR ORDER

THE ETERNAL 3
Nights 25e. 60c. 75c. Matinees Saturday and Sunday. 10c. !sc. 80c.

NEXT WEEK Oeorge M. Cohan's latest and —"THE YANKEE PRINCE." ,J

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER *£?£*sss{
LOS ANGELES' LEADING PLAYHOUSE. OLIVER MOROSCO, MANAGER.

JOHN F matinee I THE WITCHING
MASON 1 today 1 HOUR

• NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE 600 to |1.60. SPECIAL WEDNESDAY MAT-
INEE PRICES—BEST SEATS »1.00. EXCEPT FIRST SIX ROWS. \u25a0 -. .- ,

NEXT WEEK—BEGINNING SUNDAY NIGHT

TV/T /V]5C With the Mime cnnipnny and JVlarV
play that captured Los J

FIG MAN I Angele, last season, | jane sPa
Prices 60c to $1.60. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. Best seats $1.

I Pavtnr nartlcular at- XT J "11 Presenting always th«

Ml., .nd children. '-|Vaudeville American attraction.

Howard & Howard v . , Dinkelspiel's Christmas
••The Porter and the Salesman." By Oeorgo V. Hobart.

"Baseballitis" . - . Waterbuy Bros. & Tenny
Ever!f.W.aom Co. MatinCC Musical .Medians. *

Tom Smith & 3 Peaches Linton & Laurenc© ,»

\u25a0•Their First Lesson." TodaV~ T
"ThB jfrxm"1"

It
Fred Singer •

vuay Lane & O'Donnell
••Vlolinmakcr of Cremona." I Looping the Bumps.V ma

OIIIHKIM MOTION PICTURES.
EVERY NIGHT. 10c, ISO, 50c. 75c. MATINEES DAILY, 10c. 25c. 50c.

MASON OPERA HOUSE ; W'*BmS
1—

WKKK OCTOBER 31, MATINEE BATI*RD.\Y,

SPECIAL LADIES' MATINEE WEDNESDAY \u25a0;:/;
PRICES—SOc, 75C, $1.00. /

KLAW & ERLANGER Present

HENRY MILLER
and his company in

Her Husband's Wife
by A. E. Thomas. \u25a0 ;

The BiKKoat Comedy Hit in New York and Chicago Last Season.

REGULAR PRICES, 50c to $2.00. (SEATS ON SALE TOMORROW • A. M.)

WEEK NOV. 7.—"THE THREE TWINS." ,

#~m-\TJT? ATTTirrnRTTTM -theater l. E. behymer
rpHE AUIJIHJKIUIVI ; HEAUTIFUI." Manager .

I ' TONIGHT AND REMAINDER OF WEEK. MATINEE SATURDAY. I CHAB.
"^ A. GOETTLER Presents a Bright and Glittering Whirlwind of Good, Clean

Comedy and Music. , , \u25a0

cA STUBBORN CINDERELLA'
F.rnllont Cast- Unenualed. Youthful and vivacious Chorus; Sumptuous, New Pro-
auction; Qorgeoui Costumes. Seats now on Bale. PRICES 25c, 600. 75c, $1.00. Boxes
$1.50. '

____________-^_^_________^^___

Or
v»*tjt/-«TUTJATI7P Main, Between Fifth -ail Sixth,

LYMPiC I titiiAIHiK. Cool—Cummodloas—Comfortable.
A Stunning Broadway „„,„ iri_s__fls,F

__. USrnW «
d
« sS?.ltlV. "'"Sensation. With Jules Mendel

ana ivovemes.

TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT, 7:30 and 9. MATINEES MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. BAT-
1-KUAY, SUNDAY. POPULAR PRICES, 10c, lOC 25c.

LT->ir\7»O
/""AITI? fT-TATMTATMT THIRD AND MAIN STS.EVY S CAra \*tiANx/\ni. , 8:30 and 10:30 daily.

"—vTnrilNlA WARE singer of American Songs; I>ILI<YLILLIAN,Vienna Royal

Grand Opera Singer; CLEMENTINA MARCELLI, Operatic Soprano; MLLK.
HK-ATlllt'K and M. FRANCO, French Dancers from the Folles; THE MILANO DUO.
\u25a0Sc^s from Grand .'p.-.a, and KAMMERMEYER'S ORCHESTRA. \u25a0\u0084.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

T) ASEBALL—PacificjCoast JLeagueBASEBALL—Pacific Coast League
October 25, Wednesday, October 2S.'I'OKTr \M> Vi I.OS ANGELKS- October 55. Wednesday, October 26.

'* ' Thursday. October 27, Saturday, October 29. Sunday. October JO,, at Chutes

Friday*'October at Vernon, 2:30 p. m. Sunday, October 30. at Vermin, 10:80 ». m.
Ladles free every Uay except Saturday, Sunday and holidays. Kids' day Saturday.

\u25a0..\u25a0 . y .


